
Stand idafe Willkie 
Roasted and Toasted 
By Party Debaters 

Four Representatives 
Swap Verbal Blows 
In Network Discussion 

Debating the chances of the Re- 
publican ticket In November, four 
members of Congress, speaking on 

the American Forum of the Air here 
last night over the Mutual Broad- 
eating network, pictured Wendell 
L. Willkie, in turn, as “the answer to 
a weary citizen's prayer” and “as a 

corporate magician with insufficient 
political experience for the presi- 
dency.” 

Representative Dirksen, Repub- 
lican, of Illinois asserted that Re- 
publican prospects of victory are ex- 
cellent, because of a national "weari- 
ness resulting from the failure of 
the party in power to initiate needed 
reforms” and because of the desire 
for a new emotional pattern sym- 
bolized by Mr. Willkie. 

“Defeatism must be driven away,” 
said Mr. Dirksen. “That is why 
Wendell Willkie has captivated the 
fancy of people in all walks of life. 
* * * People will listen to him, 
and listening people become sup- 
porters." 

Representative Smith, Democrat, 
of Illinois saw Mr. Willkie as “tem- 
peramentally, a miniature of Frank- 
lin Roosevelt.” And the Republican 
principles, to Mr. Smith, “are but a 
rehash of what it has taken the 
Democrats eight years to make into 
acceptable doctrine.” 

Mr. Smith contended Mr. Willkie’s 
experience as a utilities company 
executive is undesirable for the 
presidency because such a back- 
ground "makes one an interested 
party in the game in which govern- 
ment must be disinterested about” 
and it “gets one into a certain habit 
of high-handedness W'hich is very 
bad for democratic co-operation.” 

“I wonder, and doubt,” concluded 
Mr. Smith, “whether the American 
people will turn over to an utter 
political novice the most important 
political job in the world at one 
of the most dangerous moments ot 
our whole national life.” 

Representative Crawford. Repub- 
lican, of Michigan sided with Mr. 
Dirksen in the debate, while Repre- 
sentative Hobbs, Democrat, of Ala- 
bama supported Mr. Smith. Theo- 
dore Granik presided. 

20 Veteran Policemen 
Begin Special Training* 

Twenty veteran policemen will go 
back to school next week. On Mon- 
day they are to begin a week's in- 
tensive training preparatory to 
assignment on the Metropolitan 
Police Department's Accident Inves- 
tigation Bureau, which is to start I 
functioning on August 1. 

Twenty other policemen will be 
trained the following week. 

The courses and instruction in- 
clude: Photography, Ira Guilickson, 
police specialist; traffic regulations, 
Lt. Beverly Beach; report writing, 
law and evidence and case prepa- 
ration, Capt. Harvey C. Callahan; 
accident investigation and general 
bureau policies. Inspector Arthur E. 
Miller: measurements, Pvt. J. R. 
Milsted. and first aid. instructor to 
be furnished by the American Red 
Cross. 

Trainees will be given written ex- 
aminations in at least three of the 
subjects, it was said. 

Argentine Attache's Wite 
To Christen New Liner 
B? the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. July 8.—Senora 
Mario Foss Olmedo Zumaran Godov,! 
wife of the naval attache of the 
Argentine Embassy in Washington, j 
will Christian the $3,000,000 pas- 
senger-cargo liner Delargentino at 
its launching here Saturday. 

The 500-foot vessel, designed for 
service between Gulf ports and the 
east coast of South America, will be 
the fifth ship launched this year at 
the Sparrows Point plant of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. It is the third 
of six ships being built for the 
Mississippi Shipping Co. 

D. C. Fair Delegation 
Guests of M-G-M Studio 

Col. David McCoach, jr„ Engineer 
Commissioner for the District, and 
Mrs. McCoach and other members 
of the Washington delegation en 

route to the San Francisco World’s 
Fair by special train were to be 
luncheon guests this afternoon at 
the M-G-M Studios in Hollywood. 

■ Tomorrow Col. McCoach will in- 
spect Los Angeles Harbor. 

Unemployed Youth 
Loom Large in U. S. 
Defense Program 

More Than 1,000,000 
May Be Involved if 
Plans Materialize 

By the Associated Press. 
America's 3,900,000 unemployed; 

youth loom large in the Nation's de- j 
tense program. 

Kenneth Holland, associate direc- 
tor of the American Youth Commis- 
sion, estimates more than 1,000,000 
young men and women may be in- 
volved if plans now under discus- 
sion are carried out. 

He lists these prospects: 
Enlistment of 200,000 idle youth in 

the Army, Navy, Air Corps and Ma- 
rines if the selective service draft 
is applied to increase the Nation’s 
armed strength to 850,000. 

Training of perhaps 550,000 young 
men and women under the Na- 
tional Youth Administration in va- 
rious trades, if expansions now un- 
der discussion are effected. 

Training of another 300,000 youth 
as cooks, mechanics, truck drivers 
and similar vocations in the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. 

Possible employment, directly or 

indirectly, of another 200,000 by pri- 
vate industry because of expanding 
war industries. 

"Prospects for the estimated 
3.900,000 unemployed youth—so far 
as finding work on either Govern- 
ment projects or private industry- 
become considerably better since de- 
velopment of an active program for 
national defense,” says Mr. Holland, 
who has been asigned by the com- 
mission to study the youth labor 
problem. 

"But the United States still will 
be faced with a major unemployed, 
out-of-school youth problem.” 

RUGS 
WASHED 
and STORED 

Full Iniurance Protection 
Souren H. Hanes- 
sian (20 yrs. exp.) 
and Michael Mu- 
row (plant owners 
and operators). 
Complete rat 
service. i 
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Elizabeth Arden invokes memories of your wide-eyed, 
carefree childhood with Candy Cane. It's a young, naive, 

gay-as-a-circus color...the clean, fresh red of a striped 
candy cane... Remember? Wear Candy Cane with all the 

sparkling bright colors in your new wardrobe, and to add 

spice to your cool black and navy sheers. 

Candy Cane Lipstick in a case with whirring red and white 

stripes... *1.50. Gala snuff box loose-powder compact to 

match.. .*5.00. Candy Cane Cream Rouge...*1.25 and *2.00. 

As always, the added attraction 
of Jelleff's Arden Salon is the ex- 

pert advice of our Arden salesgirls! 
Street Floor. 
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Annual Summer Sale opens tomorrow! | 

Offering $80,000 worth of 

\ 

Fur coats are different in these days—The most we can do is to list the furs> the | 
prices, and the savings. We cannot begin to tell you all of the fashion newnesses—how the furs 
are now handled almost like fabrics in bringing style into every garment—how the furs are 
now blended and dyed so skillfully as to make muskrat, fitch, and raccoon emerge looking like 
sable or mink. Only by seeing and handling the coats themselves and by trying them on can. 

you know the new richness and suppleness and fashion styling of these new coats. 

Pay a little at a time foi your Flit coat 
e can tell y0U how easily you can buy a fur 

coat here with a small payment down and storage free until October 15th in our new air-cooled 
vaults on premises. By making payments in the meantime you can have payments well along by 
the time it comes to take your coat out and wear it. And choosing a coat in summer in our air- 
cooled store is a pleasure! 

Some of the details that make new coats look new! 

Persian Lamb 
Her* Indeed is news in Persian. 
New—the diamond yoke! New 
—the soft back fullness! New 
—the wider bell sleeve! At 
$288. 
(After sale, $350.) 

Caracul Lamb 
An exquisite creation in white- 
dyed Pekin Lamb, expressively 
new the fitted silhouette, with 
two pleats and slightly bloused 
back. Turn-back cuffs on the 
tapering sleeve. At $268. 
(After sale, $295.) 

Junio 
Coat 

o f Northern 
sable b 1 *, n d 
muskrat. 
Glo rlously 
young and new 
with s w i n a 
back, notched 
collar, patch 

kets! at 
(After 

$216.) 

DRESSMAKER SOFT- 
NESS 

Shirrings. rockets, 
yokes, tiny collars, 
bow-tied necklines, 
the cardigan neck- 
line—"there Isn't a 

cloak and suiting 
trick which can't be 
done with fur say» 
Harper's Bazaar. 

BROWN FURS 
Because of the marvelous new blends 
In fur brown will be bigger than ever 
this Fall. Muskrat beautifully 
blended in Mink, Marten and Sable 
shades. New Fisher-dyed Raccoon, 
London-dyed Squirrel. And Mink, 
Kolinsky, Matara and Safari Alaska 
Seal, brown Persian, sheared Beaver. 
Brown furs of all types, in all styles, 
at all prices in our Summer salel 

Full-Back SWAGGER 
Folds, gathers, shirring and even 

pleats ripple from yokes and shoul- 
ders, giving new coats the easy, 
graceful swing of cloth coats! 40 
and 42 inches are the smart skirt- 
covering lengths. The new FITTED 
coats are eased above the waist by a 

slightly bloused back. Some are 

slightly fitted in front and full in 
back. 

SLEEVE variety! 
New-looking Is the loose Vtonnet 

sleeve! The full push-up melon 
sleeve—the bloused Bishop sleeve- 

some show s turn-back cuff 
And most Important of all look 
for the nstural smoothly moulded 
shoulders, and newest of the new 

... the raglan shoulder 1 

Sable-blended Muskrat 
Note the round yoke releasing flowing folds 
of back fullness, note bell sleeves—newly 
fashion-wise! The length is a smart 42- 

i inch. Just striking the hemline. $118. 
(After Sale. $135.) 

-V. 

Sable, Mink and Baum Marten Blended Muskrat 
Blends so painstakingly perfected in coloring and softness till now they look like the most aristocratic ^11 O Alter Sale 
of furs! Their new fashion styling brings out the full beauty and fine processing of this fur swing 

^ I I O 3135 
back and modified full-back swaggers, dressmaker, yoke treatments, spiral and bishop sleeves, softly '1/10 A^ter Sale 
moulded shoulders, tiny roll collars dwindling in some cases to no collar at all! Fine Northern and I I O 3135 
Southern muskrat in sable and mink blends will be among the most-sought-after furs this season and SI O O After Sale 
we offer it in all the smart styles and lengths from the 24-inch short coat to 42-inch (skirt-covering) loO 3313 
swagger models. For women, misses and juniors specially designed styles in each size range. 

Others in the Summer 
Pi I | I ["Y Sale at $88 fa $288. 
Persian Lamb and Persian Paw 

,1/1C„ Persian Lamb—the ever-glamorous fur for dressy wear, universally becoming. Jelleff's carefully selected I O 2195 
pelts assure you of the light weight and suppleness so desirable in creating the new fur fashions rich r _ _ _ ... 

as never before in dressmaker detail. Yokes, soft flowing full sleeves, rippling back fullness, pockets, HlOv Ajtersaie 
little collars and bow-tie necklines are some of the new features distinguishing these new coats, Z.UU * 

designed to be as beautiful for evening wear as for afternoon occasions. Persian lamb coats, in 40 C a o After Sale 
to 42 inch'Swagger models for women and misses start at $218—m dyed black or grey and in natural ^ )^rrY *335 
brown. See also the stunning fitted Persian at $348. Smart Persian paw Swagger coats at $148. '~A W 

Hudson Seal-dyed-muskrat (A Hollander dyed) 
Triumphs in fur softness and fur styling As different from the old standbys as night and day are these Cl A Q After Sale 
new coats' of seal-dyed muskrat in simply, softly moulding silhouettes for women, loose and easy in 

J S1SS 
back, slightly fitted in front, shawl-collared, full-sleeved, 42-inch dress length. Here, too, are excitingly 

1 JV 
new dressmaker styles for misses and juniors, featuring front-pleated skirts, swing skirts, big patch pockets. $ 1 O O After Sale 
waist-deep revers. Whatever the price you pay Jelleff s seal-dyed coats are all A. Hollander dyed! lOO 3215 

$288 ~ 

Sheared Beaver—Dyed and Natural Skunk 
Two furs of outstanding fashion importance this brown fur season! Sheared beaver for you who prefer a dramatic fur and one 
that swaggers on the sports scene as appropriately as it "dres ses up" for afternoon. See beautiful examples in our sheared 
beaver 40-inch swagger coats with full, flowing bodies rippling in back from yoke or shoulders, highlighting the rich light and 
dark contrasts in the furs at $288 and $488 (After sale. $350 and $550.) 
Skunk, natural tippe-d or dyed black, will continue in high pop ularity with all who prefer the flattery of a long-haired fur and 
especially skunk because it is one of the best wearing, best buys! Imagine Skunk so soft it can now be dressmaker handled with 
yokes, rippling folds, spiral sleeves! From the boxy 24-inch jacket to just-above-hem-length swagger 40-inch length. At *148 
$188 and $268. After sale, $165, $215 and $295. 

Caracul Lamb — Dyed Black, Brown, Grey 
This fur again comes into high favor for its sleek, glistening beauty and suppleness that yield like Cl 1 Q After Sale 
finest cloth to the dressmaker treatment dominating this season's fur fashions. The fitted coat depends 

^ I I O *135 
upon a limited few furs for its successful development and Caracul Lamb is one of the favorites. Be <n Q Q AtteT Sale 
sure to see our exquisite fitted models as well as rippling full back (40-inch) swaggers with yokes, the 

H 

|QQ t21S 
32-inch boxy topper, sleeves with new, easy fullness—bell-shaped, melon-shaped, Vionnet typel r~\-i q After Sale 

ZI o t2so 

Others in the Summer 
Sole ot $88 to $488. 

Mouton Lamb-Leopard Cat—Kidskin 
Trio of youthful furs developed in Misses’ and Juniors’ styles. College girls, business girls will sport such coats as these and 
revel in their dashing lines, rippling bodies, casual pockets and details just as you'd find in a cloth coat and just as deftly executed Leopard Coat uses Beaver for collar and pocket contrast! Another model briskly tailored with a notch collar. At *118-*148-*188 Kldskin—what wonders fashion works with this fur! Drapes it like fabric! Yields to swagger and fitted silhouettes with equal’ 
grace. If you wish to see new yokes, pockets and sleeves at their dramatic best see our kidskin beauties at *88 to *148! Mouton Lamb bids for even greater popularity than last season in its new Logwood brown shade as well as in Beaver shade. 
Varying youthful jacket lengths from 24 to 36 inches. Summer sale priced at *78 and *88. 

i 

Dyed Skunk 
The spiral sleeve and jeweled 
fastening at the throat proclaim 
the newness of this handsome 40- 
inch swagger at $148. (After Sale, 
$165 

\ 
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Jelleff's Fur Solon, Third Floor 
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For WOMEN: Hudson 
Seal-dyed Muskrat 

The smart, skirt-covering length Is 
42 inches; designed with free-and- 
easy back fullness, softly fitted in 
front, shoulders narrowed, collar, the 
new tapering shawl; sleeve, bell- 
shaped. (188. (After Sale, $215.) 

f 

London-Dyed 
Squirrel 

Rounded yoke, boxy 22-inch length, 
cardigan front, stripe-encircling wide 
sleeves the fur jacket of 1940— 
designed to accentuate vour new slim 
skirt! $118. (After Sale, $135), 

One of the Season's 
New Furs— 

A. Hollander 
Fisher-blended 
Raccoon 

This is a creation of the famous 
A. Hollander Co. which we feel 
sure will be one of the popular 
furs of the season. 
Fashioned like a precious fur are 
the luxurious swagger models with 
the same let-out treatment of skins 
to emphasize the distinctive strip- 
ing. Hollander blending assures 
lasting color and beauty. Be sure 
to sge this glorious new fur in coats 
at $268. (After sale, $295.) 

All these Furs 
at Summer Savings 

Summer Sole 

Let-out China Mink__.$488 
3-row China Mink_$348 
2-row China Mink_$288 
Dyed Jap Mink_$388 
Let-out Jap Mink_$648 
Sab!e-dved-Kolinsky .$388 
Russian Black Persian 
Lamb_$348 

Fitted Caracul Lamb.$488 


